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MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, WH/SA/fil

VIA : Chief, WH/PO/A

SUBJECT : AMMUG/1.Operation
Target Analysis and Non-surfacdble Leads

1. Reference is made to your memorandum date 16 June 1964 
requesting Target Analysis Summary Reports on leads to be 
exploited and lists of those leads which the Branch desires 
not to be surfaced to the Intelligence community.

2. Attached are separate lists for each appropriate 
Central American and Caribbean country detailing nationals 
of each country whose names have been mentioned or otherwise 
cropped up during tbo debriefing of AMMUG/1. WH/2 considers, 
at this time, that it is not feasible nor desirable to surface 
any of these leads to the intelligence community, pending a 
final determination as to the feasibility of pursuelng some 
of these leads for operational exploitation. Those leads 
which are determined to be of no operational potential will be 
released to your office on a continuing basis for surfacing 
to appropriate agencies.

3. Attached also are seven completed Target Analysis 
Summary Reports on:

a> Francisco Javier HELLA Pena

''b) Jaime DURAN Hernando

_x. c) Socrates tsaias PEGUERO Sehuroer

x d) Jean Norbert MONTERO

o) Mauricio de la SELVA Venegas

f) Roque DALTON Garcia
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g) Noel GUERRZRO Santiago

These individuals represent immediate targets on whoa we 
have already undertaken action. We anticipate that certain 
selected other Individuals Iron the lists cited in 
paragraph one above will become targets, and accordingly, 
are in' the process of exaalning and Investigating these. 
As these individuals are culled through. Target Analysis 
Sunnary Reports shall be prepared and forwarded to your 
office.

(john M. Whitten) 
cAu/2

Attachments:
Target Analysis Summary Reports
AMMUG/1 Leads Not to be Disseminated

Distribution:
O & 1 - C/WH/SA/CI (w/atts)

1 - WH/PO/A (w/atts)
3 - WH/2 (w/atts)



Dominican Republic Loads *ot to be Disseslnated A^UO/l Qper

Francisco Javier KEILA Pena

Jaim DCRAH Hernando I

Socrates Isalaa PiGUEi, Sahuroer

Qpidio RUIZ (this is an alias of ’TIKHON* - true name still not known)

Divid Onelio LSPAILLAT Campos

Francisco □.euterio RA®S Peguero

Francisco ilizardo RAMOS Peguero

Teresa Inoccncla iSPAEJAT Hernandes

Jose Bienvenido G’J^iHA Kouel

Hector Augusto CAHUL Ortega

Leopoldo Ariosto GIIGLWH Kutz

Jose CAS3A Ligrono

Silvana U?A Vicente

Hander Manoni SZLIG Lelnonto

Ana Mercedes SSPIiUL de Castro

BaldenIro ^ASTiiO Garcia

Marcelino GRULUGH Jlaonez

Benito ALEJO German

Rorga MTSUa) Fernandez ,

Rafael Francisco TAVESAS Rosario

HuiiO T0TJ5 Vargas

Cayetano Armando iOS’lLME' Del Prado



Antonio Gallio Joss ISA Conde

Sinan BOLIVAK.

Arturo HafMl iSPAlLLAT Rodrigues

Carisen & HS3MAMDEZ de Faxas

Ernesto LOPEZ Molina

Maxim LOP3Z Holina
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41 Salvador Leads Hot to be Diaeeainated ArF.m/1 Operation

Roberto BA2CIAHD Marin 
fy/ 

1/ Raul Fernando RSC03AR Melewlez ^"-la ‘ /

■y Carlos Alberto FUJRES Hernandez f*r?>•■ <■ a faatg ?**' c

-Jnan Rawon UH AHO Soealac alias tA faBr/trc a*

Carlos MARTINtZ Ortiz

x/Ricardo Augusto HAZHK5Z Vanegas G-'r^/ux.a

Ivan Danilo flOftUoasz Leon /tz.4 e**-/ X

c y X ./ Lisandro RAXTRSZ Solis Gum-t n..A ^a^FilhF c^ /

x^ Pedro fODRIGVRZ Gcte,.'^ illa L-tA^F^^e o tJ^y

Ciro Arturo RUIZ Torres cT«rMX/LM u^i«<-ox£ .tfl. ^tA^f- <^<rrt.

Victor Manual SAHCnsZ Sonllla (G<.<f tao-i-* t/fAiAiAn,

Bsfaal COSIRgS3~7mfc»- f>3K,&<. CF
/ Arturo ALPAR) Fcsntes ^aaFa^g tGCAt^i^c-

y Raul Antonio VARQA5 ’ d< * ill t\ 

c/ Andrea Antonio VELAS^JZZ )

Roquo DALTON Garcia
-/^^Manuol Antonio CA1£RU 

/4 Jose Alberto CARRILLO 

Jose Salvador Rosales 

■fA Ricardo Rivas

v'' Francisco 0C?AH Cardano z,j.^ a< ,rz. x---* <<^0 c ■. cy

Freddy Guerra i t cc a CA,<^y

s Aroando LOPEZ Mantlel G--t^^ti<. a HA/rrn/FF u e /

/ Jose Antonio GARCIA Rivers <\ t< / a'z//x 4 / X
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•^Pedro SAJJTACRUZ Castro c 4 rACAi^ic C X

j t^ Ruben MAHU’, Guardado cut-y

‘ Haul Concopcion Morales

! Josa XASCIA Martines ' c^aafa^^ 1*Atv,vG c^-^y
I a A^»'o Jt’lAAA'C MMt'tfi <v
j Kioardo itVtTxKiS ^A/^r mt a Uy Cc^'1-

Jesus Antonio PAZ lcajcFa^b-

. ^RiU SAMIAZ2 G<-tEx*.tL.LA c-A-^y

i! ’-Pedro Kalkar ■ A ~ a»z4 ■z-____ 2?^ *

Ana Leticia OSJUZA (BAaSAGA?) Quiroa G^g^'"-k t^eAt ^vG c^y \

crr^uT 
dUUiiL I

•w



Guatemala Leads Hot to ba Blason lasted AVOG/l Operation

Antonio JJHH Marcos

Julio CARRErtA Sierra Gf^
'?rnnn\.sso CRUZ Figueroa

Victor Xamel CUELLAR Carranza O/

- Bernardo DIAZ Kendas 4^ a v ►

Rolando HERRSdA Hernandez ..

iz Marco Antonio LEONI Aguilar 6/3 
Am^u c / FTA/c *y

A c - / Xv; m 5

Alberto aA.WJ3

‘^ridgar Roberto L033 Duhon G 
i/Joao Aqulles L. MORALES

Manuel Jocue ORTiDA Faz

Angel j’ALENCIA Sanchez G/ 
Ricardo Arturo GUZMAN (pseudoj 

Jacobo ARB S3 Z Cusson

Hario aARIUmo.5

Manuel GALICH

Caraen 20MSW0 Soa

Fernando SOSA Pol

Marco Antonio ION Sosa

Luis Augusto TUR2IOS Lina

Francisco AMADO Granados

Alicia MOYA do Anado

Joao Manuel FORTUNT

Victor Manuel ObTIiiBiZZ Garbin

Isabel rOHL ilosoro do Sosa

Jose 3G3AL

Solid* WCIUS
SECRET
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Haiti Loads Sot to be Disseminated

Jorge Harbert JOHTfSO

Bene DEPESTBS

((tecnosm) ■PHIS’

i
A^lC/l Operation j



Honduras Leads Not to be Disseminated AEMuS/1 Operation

Maclio IDiiSa Espinal

Karlo SOSA Navarro

Luis Randolfo SANB3A3



KlcararuaLeads Hot to bo Jia s oh Ina ted AMKSOA Operation

Koal OTBRP.xSO Santiago

Professor 10113x5 (probably Adalberto TOR315 Espinoza)

Silvio MAIUROA (or HAW33LCA)

Ernesto MASTIMEZ

Oeraan PALACHI Baca

Efrain SAMCHiZ

Carlos A. TIJDOO Montiel

Marvin CASTS?

Fella MDMTEXKxX Oobil

Slicio Dtiiarlnto OONZALEZ Moreno

Alejandro AI<£XiIA Boraudez

Juan Jose GARCIA Lorlo

Eli AWAXEUMO

Bgyardo ALTAKIW© Lopez

Ivan BACA

Alejandro 2t3?«D2i

Anibal 0)310 C-arcla • a
*Mrlqno MAH £300

Orlando Q3AjTT Julntcna

nolando QBXHT

Monterrey !UIiS

Rodolfo Gases

if rain SAjKHxZ Sancho



Manama Lead a %ot to be Pisses lasted JtygO/l Opera tic«

Thelaa KIM

Jorge roasts
(Unknown) "Luis Sonrisa Case* - 2 mala guitarists
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Dowinican Hepublie

~Target Analysis aiaaary Report AK<IXlA Operation

SUBJECTt Francisco Javier NELLA ?sm aka Francisco Xavier MELIA Dona 
aka "Plchi*

I. Significance of Target

a) Cuban Intelligence Service Connection

K£UA has been identified as a Singleton Cuban Intelligence 
Service Agent in the Deci ni can Republic, trained as a frogaan, 
and also in S/J and ciphers. His exact sission on behalf of 
the CIS is not known.

b) Caeaunist Party Affiliation

Subject is a aeaber of the Castroist revolutionary Agrupaciou 
Politics Catorca de Junio (AKJ - 11th of June Political Group). 
The APCJ is not a Cossinist Party per sej boweror, its present, 
dominant leaders are Xarxlst-CcES3unIst~Tn their political 
direction. The A?CJ is presumed penetrated by actual Caxxunists, 
and is known to receive coral and material support fraa Cube.

c) Infaraation 4hi ch Could be Obtained

1. His exact mission on behalf of the Cuban Intelligence Service. 
What Information is he required to furnish to the Service?
The reason for thia information.

2. What persons will he use to acquire this information? Will 
they all be unwitting?

J. What is his exact role as a fro.yaan? (for arms caches, 
demolition etc..)

b. Information on bis accosodatlon address in France. Additional 
inferostion on his accosodatlon address in Jamaica.

S. Information on the relationship between Cnba end the A?CJ 
and plans for the Dooiinican Republic.

6. Information on other Cuban IC areata known to nix.

7. Doubling (see III for sore details).
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II. Current Location

Hernanos Mirailes .So. 5, Madrid, Spain (since February 1961, when 
! he went there froa Cuba. In Madrid, he was joined by his Dominican

girl-friend, Ilcnsra 3AIADLS Decillo, whoa he carried there. Neither 
has yet returned to the 1-osiinican Republic.) His last known address 

: in the Dominican Republic is Avenida Independencia Ko. 55, Santo Domingo.

< UI. Vulnerabilities (for recruitneat or defection)

None Known. The only information on MiLLA was acquired in April 1963 
. when be transited Mexico enrouto to Cuba. At that time HiLLA became

quite upset when "sallo a Cuba" (left for Cuba) was stamped in his 
passport. Accordingly, with this beitt; the only past information oa 
Subject, we would bo starting from "scratch®.

IV. Family and Relatives

a) "ifet Xlcaara GALAD!:; SesiUo, Dominican citizen (no information)

Fathers Lots KiitA, joainicnn citizen (no information)

Mo Ina ri h'oeal (nee unknown) do M-.LLA, Dosilnloan citizen (no information)

(Tna Santo Daaln<o Station is presently conductin3 an investi.^atlon 
of his relatives)

b) Hone <nown to be in tae United "tates.

V. Blo-raphtc

Dato of Birtr.i 25 February 1937
Place of Birth! Santo Ic«ia;o, ikwinican Republic

1 Cltlsensnipi iVwtlnicsn Republic
laniua^eai Satire Spanish (only language capability known to us at 

this tine)
Physical □oscrlptiani t‘ 10’ tail * '

1' 0 pounds 
blac.-. hair (cut short - but not crew-cut) 
d»r* brown eyas 
swarthy coaplcxion

Photorranbi is available at ’..•>« jus-
Other pertinent ^tat »uld t>e described as ’pretty". se ass

no sustac.no and doos not sieve.



VI. Operational Leads and Lines to Subject for itecruitnent or Defection 
_ .or

a) Qm)>TH/19 * Lives in saxe aparwent betiding area as Subject. 
Has furnished sose information on Subject and bis girl-friend, 
which he obtained tnrougn noraal contacts.

P 06 y
* b) waiae IMtLAN Hernando]- Operational Lead only (see separate 

target sheet). Ue ia close to KiLLA and also could lead us to 
a still unifentified CIS agent "TIDUhON* wno used DTHAJi as an 
unwitting courier for taa delivery of aicrofila to Cuba.

c) $3/1 - Although not a Leader of the Arty, ho. nas good access 
to the AH^'s extremist "circle". He has been used with cxtreraely 
good results for information on other Cuban targets of interest.

VII. Evaluation!

a) As was stated above, MELIA ia conplataly new to us. However, 
the Station Is currently conducting an investigation of HELLA 
in an effort to detemine ais vulnerability for racruitsent/dafection.

b) <iitn the present ruling Dea ini can Triusvirata, SubJoet could be 
arrested if no case to security notice, not only in nis position 
with tee CIS but also if he became involved in any subversive 
Cos-smist activities. In the event he is arrested he undoubtedly 
would bo deported.
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. Doainican Ropublic

Target Analysis Jmmary Roycrt AX?OG/1 Operation

SUBJECT* Jaiao DURAN Hernando a<a Jaiae XIAN Hernande* aka '■Jinny"

I. Significance of Target

a) Connection with Cuban Intelligence Service

Subject is not a Cuban Intelligence Service agent, but did 
receive guerrilla training in Cuba.

b) Cgwannist Party Affiliation

DURAN is Sec rotary-General of tne pro-Castro Agrupacioo Politics 
do Cat once Junio (APCJ - 11. th of Juno Xovment) in the 3a» ini can 
Republic, and 13 a ®aaber of tnat faction of the APCJ favoring 
the training of its members to direct the future of a socialist 
governeont.

c) Subject is a close friend of Francisco Javier MELUA resa, an 
identified Cuban Intelligence Service Agent in the Dosluiean

’ Republic. Subject was also used as an "unfitting" courier by 
a still unidentified Cuban IS agent "TIBU.aN0 in Ue Coxinican 
Republic. Subject unwittingly carried to Cuba for 
in joptexber 1?6}, a catch-boo* containing nicroflla.

d) Utility - Penetration of tha IE June & plans & intentions 
of the Cubans vs D.R.

II. Current Location

■ Believed to bo In Cuba. Has biien there since September 1* J. 
Last -.nown Dcninlcap Republic address: japalllat Santo Goningo, 
Dominican Republic.

HI. Vulnerabilities (for recruitment or defection)

Rone known. (Also see VII - Evaluation)

IV. Family and Relativco

- a) Wife - Gloria ACEVEL'O da Duran, Dominican cltiien (no iaforastlon) 
’ Ro ©tier rola lives known.

b) -Ro known relatives in the U.S.A.
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V. Biographic Data

Data of Blrthi 17 «Juno 1933
Place of Birth: Jara ba cos, Dominican Republic 
Citizenship: Doeinican Republic
Language ability: native Dpanish (only ability kno.-u to us at this tins) 
Physical description: (requesting from the station) 
Rioto^rapb: Is available at the Deax

71. Operational Leads and Lines to Subject for Reeruitaont or Defection

Cr^JTH/1? - Lives in the sane residential section as IXJRAS. Has 
furnished sons inforaation on Subject, which he obtains through 
normal contacts.

[jHfclOSj/L - Has provided numerous reports on DURJUi's activities 
wltnln the AfCJ.

*
l^3GW0/l - Has provided brief information on Subject’s activities 
within the ArCJ and his travel to Cuba.

7U. Evaluation

In that ve presume that QC:Ui» is a .•isrd-corc Ccrurualst and st present 
have scant information for a tar.?ct assessment, inxodiato prospects 
for recrultacmt are virtually nlll. Hequlrenents can be levied on 

since he la a controlled source: information could be 
elicited froaQ^Zra/l? and possibly from ^Gjjass/l. As developed, 
leads fro® foregolnz could bo followed up on, but, as indicated 
above, »o will bo starting at the cotton of the ladder on DURAH as an 
operational target.
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•• Cuba - Dominican Republic

। 
■ i

Tarrot Analysla Sucaaary Report AA2CXI/1 Operation ;

SUBJECTi Socrates Isaias PSWiZn Schuorer alias Neleon B&UT Disla aka *?upo"

I. Significance of Target !

In that Subject lives in Cuba he could be extremely valuable to |
'*H/S1 and ad/Z/Dorainican Republic. '

a) Connection with Cuban Intelligence Service .

PaXIEitO is the A PC J (Agrupacion Politics Catorce de Junto - !
i: th of Juno Political Group) representative in Cuba acting |
as focal point between the APCJ and the Cuban Intelligence ;
Service (bar).

b) Camtnist Party Affiliation '

AKJ representative in Cuba. Subject nas been reported as a 
nec.ber of too pro-Castro faction of the APCJ since lyA when 
ho was exiled in Curacao.

c) Information Which Subject Could Furnish

1. Jubjec t could furnish Infomation on the relationship 
between the Cuban Intelligence service and toe Ai'OJ. ;

2. Information on the APCJ as a party, plans, neabers etc.

3. Infomat ion on Cuban Intelli'enco Service personnel known !
to hia.

1. fosstble operations'of the Cut-an Intelligence Service against 
t.-;e Dominican Republic.

Possible inforsnation on iiattura oi" interest to -;H/SA zithin Cuba.

5. Doubling as a penetration of the Cuban Intelligence Service 
arrt the .VCJ.

7. Information on Dop-.inicaas being trained Ln Cuba, not only in 
.guerrilla trainin,:. but as a en’a.
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II. Current Location

Liras in Habana, Cuba (address unknown). In Cuba ho goes by the 
nans of Kelson BAHiT.

III. Vulnerabilities (for rocruitaent or defection) i

Moos Known. No infonsation on his activities since 1231 is Known. .

IV. family and .'JolatlvoB i

a) Wife- Gisela S&'CIDN da Peguero, daughter of fornor Dominican i
Consul in Curacao. j

b) Children - one daughter (naare and age unknown), and one son 
(uaraa unknown) born in Habana, Cuba in December 1963.

c) Father - Isaias ?33U£RJ Perez (deceased)

d) Mother - Tulia (tree unknown) de PtGJLTD (no additional information)

e) Brother - Molson ilanon PrGULvJ Sehuorer (deceased)

f) Sisters - Soboya 0. FrBU.ucO Suhourer and •larla a. PJLPJJt) Sohuorar 
(no additional Information)

g) No relatives Known to be in Use United states.

V. Biographic Data

Date of Blrthi 1!. January 172?
Place of Blrthi San Pedro de llacoris, Dominican Republic

(HOTS: »hen travelling uses Dominican passport issued 23 July 1263 
in the name of Melson atli'i’ Disia, data and placo of blrthi 
23 January 193'2, Donlnlcan Republic; occupation: student) 

Citizenship! Dominican Republic 1 possibly changed to Cuban.
Language ability: native -Spanish; otnors not known.
Physical Descriptioni 6'7" tai

169 pounds 
brown-s*: Inned 
black eyes 
wears eyeglasses 
:«ars noustacne

Photogmph is available of ala and aleo the real iSelson BARiT Dlsla

0tr.sr pertinent dates Laboratory Tecnnician



YI. Operational Lead 3 and binea to Subject for jtecraitaont or Defection

;.e have several sources re port Irv on activities of tho APCJ, its 
Bembora etc. within the Ooninicen .Republic and/or

could be used tp elicit inforoatLoa on ?i3’J£aj through
their normal contacts^u^i.i^SS/1 is being used at this tine to 
report on other Cuban targets.

711. aVulustloa

While there is no inforaatlon on hand to indicate .Subject is 
approachable, tho fact that be ia in Cuba, Known to AM-UG/i - whoa 
airtit approach hia - and -has been identified to us he bocones of 
operational interest. Obviously our objective is to continue our 
interest and collect what infonsstion we aicht, awaiting the day for 
his exit from Cuba. At that tise aoro definitive action nlr.ht be 
considered. Kis importance as a source of information on Inside 
Cuba and that country’s Intention and capabilities on tie Dominican 
Republic cannot bo discounted and remit our continued alertness to 
his activities and wbareabouts.
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Target Analysis Summary Report AMMUG/1 Operation W?

SUBJECT: Kbque DALTON Garcia

X. Significance of Target

DALTON is a recruited agent of the Cuban DGI. He has been 
trained in guerrilla warfare, e/w, radio transmission, 
and radio reception. AMMUG/1 claims that Subject is a 
member of the Central Committee of the PCES. AMMUG/1 
characterised Subject as having excellent contacts within 
the DGI in Cuba. Subject is in contact with Mauricio 
de la Selva Venegas, the Salvadoran intermediary, in 
Mexico City. In view of the above, Subject could be 
expected to furnish considerable information on both the 
PCES in El Salvador and his activities for the DGI.

II. Current Location

Subject was deported Iron El Salvador to Mexico in late 
January 1964. On 16 June 1964 Subject was spotted by the 
Salvadoran National Police in San Salvador, and is now 
under surveillance. Exact address will be obtained by 
the San Salvadoran Station.

III. Vulnerabilities

AMMUG/1 Hat a Subject as his lending candidate for recruit** 
sent by us. His reasoning on this is that Subject Is not 

. highly motivated, has a weakness for women and the easy 
life, and a generally weak nature. AMMUG/1 says that 
Subject is very intelligent, but never showed a real desire 
to learn during his Cuban training. Subject was given 
600 dollars to purchase a radio receiver upon his return 
from Cuba, but he apparently spent the money on himself.

IV. Family and Relatives

Father (deceased) was U.S. citizen. One of Subject's three 
brothers fought for the U.S. in Okinawa. A sister, 
Margarita, is Mexican citizen who now is in Cubaas a 
student.
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V. Biographic Data

DOB: 14 May 1935
POB: San Salvador. El Salvador
Nationality: Salvadoran
Language Ability: NatiyeSpanlsh; others not known 
Physical Description: Height 1.68 nsters; long thin 
face; black eyes; two gold teech; thinlipped; black 
hair parted on left side.
Photo Available: Yes

VI. Operational Leads and Lines to Subject for Recruitnent 
or Defection

Subject is known personally by AMMVG-l and by[/^RIN-l, 
recently (recruited agenUofVSaa Salvador Station^ Subject 
ia presently under surveillance by tho National Police 
in San Salvador (Station hast_____

1 »ho night be used as a lead into Subject).

VII.Evaluation

From AMMUG-l's assessment of Subject, based on personal 
knowledge and observation, it would appear that Subject 
would not be a too difficult target to hit. However, 
some of his personal characteristics which have stade him 
a handling problea for the DCI would presumably make him 
a handling problem for us. His failure to perforu for 
the DGI since October 1963 sight mitigate against our 
use of him which would include, presumably, resumption of 
bis b/w channel. Nonetheless, AMMUG-l's clain that Subject 
is a sober of the Central Committee of the PCDS (news to 
us) makes his an operational target for that reason alone.

^jP\l
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Haiti

Target Analysis juoaary Report AXKUC/l Operation

SUBJSCTt Joan Sorbert XMTEiO

I. Significance of Target

a) Correction wita Coban Intelligence Service

At tnia tir» Subject is not an agent of the Cuban Intelligence 
Service. He is currently in Cuba seeding assistance from the 
DGI for the training of Haitians in guerrilla warfare activities 
for an eventual thrust against Haiti to oust President 
Francois yJVALILd.

b) Coa^unist Party Affiliation

Secretary-Qeneral of the Haitian Liberation Front, a newly famed 
party, witn the ultimate aist of twanging the tu<o comunlst parties 
of Haiti. Sensitive information available at the Leo< Indicates 
that this party is Moscow influenced^/

c) Information which Subject Could Furnish

1. Subject could provide valuable Information on the Haitian 
Liberation Front, i.e., its naibers, plans, status with the 
VLSl/Cuba etc.

2. Information on the USxt/Cuba position with respect to iiaiti.

3. Information on USSR/Cuba influence and penetrations of
Haitian exile circles

information on Cuban*» relationship with rreoident 
Francois JU/ALIiX.

Information on ihltlana now In Cuba and/or the USSR.

II. Current Location

As of April I'*! he was living at the Hotel Calins in ilabana, Cuba, 
dis permanent residence is believed to be in Sanio Doain^o, the Ln lean 
Republic waero he has been in exile.
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III. Vulnerabilities 'lor recrultaent or defection)

Jtone r.nad. -e is stronjly anti-IXiyALDi:!. In Liat may Haitian . • .< 
exile circles srs .sanee.tat down on t~.o United States as a result 
of trie unsuccessful ieptoxber 1? 3 invasion of /ialti, it is possible 
that Subject ssrely turned to tha "left" for assistance in overthrowing 
3JVAJ.IE1. It is novever quite feasible tr.at ho would cooperate with 
U.e United state: if ho felt we were ta.:Ln.j an siti-JJVALISH stand.

IV. Faaily and Relatives

Sone -nown.

V. Biographic Data

Date of Birth: Unknown
?lace of Birth: -iaitl (?) r
Citizenship: caitian
Language ability: iiatlve Frcncn or Creole} very little Spanish
Physical description: .. feat tall

10 pounds
•wears s.rustacho 
Re ;.ro 

Photograph is not available 
Other psrtlnen*. data: lione

VI• Operational Reads and Lines to Subject for Iwcruitaant or Defection

a) CallCl/l - (Titian exile leader Ln Lie Josinican Republic uno 
housed the .CjiRiO exile eroup in 1563.3

b) C3URH/p -Haitian exile in the hoc ini can Republic who stayed 02 L/ 
with ri) LTnib Ln tr.i> Danini.can Republic in IJU.^.

c) ^?K3A -Qsset Ln H^tiOwho is only in a position to aa<e 

discreet inruiries ro-jardin.- KDVfc.ij.

d) - ^jsot in Haitijul-o Is only Ln a position to na/.e
discreet “retries regarding

VII. .^valuation

a) Until inforss tion has been ..loaned froa the assets cited in 71 above 
re •ardin- L Tf-U's vuln^rao’,lity to reeruitaent little can be dor«x. 
Howver. »-» •'«-■» pointed out in III above, it is hi/.hly probable ’..at 
.object rarely turned to Cuba for assistance in overinrowin.; irosident 
.yjvii.ni: af raiti.
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b) Subject is not subject to arrest when he returns to ths 
Doxlnican Republic, unless of course, his activities alto 
the Cubans becona -mown. In any event be definitely would 
not return to Haiti, as he would fanedlately be iapriscood 
and sost probably tortured and killed.
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Target Analysis Suwsary Report AWX/1 Operation

SUBJECT: Sool GUKREEKO Santiago (291~«1510)

I. Significance of Target

GVEKEKRO is presently in Mexico and is "interaedlary** 
between Cuban IS and the FEN in Nicaragua. Hie Cuban 
Intel pseudo is Andres &>dariaga. AX&UC—1 saw bia in 
Mexico in March 19&4 regarding funds which the DGI had 
provided the FUi. According to AH30G—1 GUERRERO is 
involved in ' Hijos de la Tcnpcstad*' which also Involves 
three or four other IC I agents. AMMiX— 1 also reported 
that GUERRERO is in trouble with the FLM whicn dales 
be spent sbney improperly. The FEN has no confidence 
in bin and considers hla cowardly and lacking in 
fighting spirit. Ey other sources lie has been described 
as one of the Main Consuulstn la Central America, de 
was in Cuba in 1039 to get Cuban aid fre^the revolutionary 
movement against Nicaragua. He was! formerly a ecwoer 
of the Coco unist Party in Hcxico. fe vas a cell leader 
in Corlnto and advisor to the ctevador’s Union.

II. Current Location

Ho is presently in Mexico. He was a political exile 
in Honduras in 1939. He Ima travelled extensively 
throughout Central /series ami any nave been clandestinely 
in Nicaragua in July 1963.

III. Vulnerabilitles (for recruitment or defection)

AKMUG-1: GlTiKAMiO is in trouble with the FEN which clalan 
he spent money improperly. The FL21 has no confidence 
in his. and considers him cowardly and lacking in 
fighting spirit. Among AVMiX-1 doeuwsnta is a critique 
of th© abortive incursion iu Nicaragua in July 1S63 by 
Silvio Mayorga and Orlando ^vant (ulntana which biases 
CUERKFRO for Ite failure. GUERf ERO'e awn account admits 
certain mistakes and tries to justify others, uewever, 
it oust be borne in el nd that GUERRERO is a lang tlxc



Cosssunist, anti-Sonoza revolutionary.

Fatally and Relatives

Wife: Ofelia Chacon
Brother: Irr. Eloy GUERRERO Santiago, suspected 
Cossunlat, says Noel la Cocci on 1st. Eloy is antl- 
Soaoza, has spent tiae in Jail.
Father: Jose F. GUERRERO Castillo, resident of Leos 
(DOI: 1955)

Personalia z

DOB: 12 April 1914
POB: Leon, Nicaragua
Nationality: Nicaraguan
Languages: Spanish and English 
Religion: Professes none
Education: 2 courses first year lav 
Photo: AraIlabio in Biographic Regi&ter 
Physical description; 5’3' . grey hair, dark brown 
eyes, cwaplexton trl<;uenodaro (light brunette).'

Operational Leads ana Lines to Subject for lecrultaent 
or "defection"

AJDs’JC—l knows bin personally, was in contact with his 
in Mexico Ln Karch 1VG4.

Evaluation

In 1942 or 1947 (reported both ways) GUERRERO was expelled 
froa the Mexican Cotssunist Pnrty (PCS') according to 
another soBte.rof the PC? (LIMUAN) who vas a rccrvit»«at 
candidate (but dropped), and who said that CUERRERO night 
then be amenable to recruitment. Apparently no attempt 
was sade to recruit hin. De has been recorded throughout 
the years since as an active Coessunlst revolutionary end 
was exiled froa Nicaragua for revolutionary activities 
in 1959. Also in 1959 he vent to C.b* and was active 
there in preparing for the revolutionary Bovewent in all 
Latin America. Ho apparently was worxlcg for Cuban IS 
at the tin® of the abortive revolutionary attempt sisinst 
Nicaragua in 1963, as a docuaoat provided by AJiaGXj— 1
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written by Madariaga (C’JT3Iunu)>s psuedo) atteapts to 
point out reasons for its failure. Another dooseent 
written by Silvio Eayorga and Orlando cuant biases 
’’Andres" (GUEKREtO) for its failure. CVXRRIlW, however 
oust still be in the good graces of tbe Cuban IS, if 
be Is an stent In tbe "hijoo de la Tespestad" and 
serves as ’intermediary" to the FLX, or recnants which 
nay be reorganising. It seems highly unlikely that 
GUERBERO would bo receptive to either recruitment or 
defection. AiTJOG-l knows hia personally end net with 
hia in Mexico in March 1964. It would appear that 
AUiSTX-1 could furnish store infomatlon about his 
contact with GUtlCTW which would be helpful la an 
assessment of GUEUQ&O.

There is a report that GhERREUO was in h'icarai;ua 
clandestinely in 1962. He *oul<l undoubtedly bo 
arrested should he return there and Uis presence 
discovered by toe X learn guans.

MOTT: Th Is is nut a complete target analysis and should not 
bo used as such.




